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Local News

ISU Extension and Outreach 
After School Program
ISU Extension and Outreach Pocahontas County and 
Pocahontas County Conservation naturalist Corinne Peterson 
presented “Animals getting ready for Winter” at the Laurens 
Public Library, Rolfe Public Library, and Pocahontas Area 
Elementary School during their monthly gathering.  Children 
learned that some birds migrate to get out of our cold winter 
environment while others have the ability to stay in Iowa 
during the long winter months.  Children made 2 types of 
bird feeders to help our feathered friends out.  Pinecones were 
covered with peanut butter and rolled in bird seed and nails 

were place in a 
piece of wood 
to stick pieces of 
fruit on.   
     If you have a 
child in 2nd or 
3rd grade that 
would like to 
participate in 
this program, 
contact the 
ISU Extension 
and Outreach 
Pocahontas 
County office at 
712-335-3103 or 
email lzeman@
iastate.edu.

7th Annual 4-H 
Community 
Thanksgiving Meal
Twenty-Two 4-H’ers prepared a traditional 
Thanksgiving Meal consisting of turkey, potatoes, 
gravy, green bean casserole, fruit salad, dinner 
roll, and pumpkin pie to over 100 members of 
the county.  Under the direction of Master Food 
Volunteer Heather Hull, the children learned basic 
baking skills and food safety skills.  This could not 
happen without the support of the community and 
the many adult volunteers that helped the 4-H’ers 
the day of the event!

Jacob Halder, Kendall Evans, Tristan Ahlrichs, Kora Brownfield, 
Jacalyn Sobotka and Erin Stuchlik making garlic mashed potatoes.
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Volunteers Needed 

Charger Pride 

Holiday Gift Shop 
Charger Pride is having a Holiday Gift Shop for the students at Laurens-Marathon 
this year. The Holiday Gift shop is a special event for the students.  Charger Pride 
and volunteers set up a “gift-store” in the school. Students can purchase gifts for 

family and friends in a safe, friendly and comfortable environment. Students learn 
the importance of saving money and can plan their purchases in a positive 

learning environment. All gifts are “kid priced” as low as $.50.  The gifts will be 
placed in gift bags at the shop and sent home with the students.   

 

Shop dates are November 28th, 29th, December 1st, 4th, and 5th.  We need 
volunteers to staff the shop on those dates from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Even if 

you can only do one day for an hour, any help would be appreciated.  You will be 
helping the students shop, checking them out, and bagging/wrapping the gifts. 

Please contact Allison Price with any questions or if you are able to volunteer your 
time at the shop.   

Allison1971@sbcglobal.net 
Home: 845-2327 

Local News
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Author Melissa Ohden to Speak at 
Albert City Public Library 

Melissa (Cross) Ohden, 1996 Storm Lake High School  
graduate, and author of the book “You Carried Me: 
A Daughter's Memoir”-which was released in January 
of this year- will be speaking and book signing at the 
Albert City Public Library on Saturday, December 2nd, 
2017 from 9am to 10:15am.   
     Melissa is the survivor of a failed saline infusion 
abortion in 1977.  Despite the initial concerns 
regarding Melissa's future after surviving the attempt to 
end her life at approximately seven months gestation, 
she has not only survived,  but with the love and 
support of her adoptive family, medical professionals, 

and ultimately her biological family, she has thrived.  Melissa holds a Bachelor's 
degree in English, Education and Spanish and a Master's Degree in Social Work.   
She has worked in the fields of substance abuse, mental health, domestic violence 
and sexual assault counseling, and child welfare.  
     Melissa was formerly a College Outreach Speaker with Feminists for Life and 
is the former Patron of Real Choices Australia.   She has testified before the U.S. 
House of Representatives and Senate, and the Australian Parliament.   Melissa is on 
the Board of Directors for the Vitae Foundation, a national organization which uses 
media to advance a culture of life.  
     In 2012, Melissa founded the Abortion Survivors Network (ASN).  ASN 
seeks to educate the public about failed abortions and survivors while providing 
emotional, mental and spiritual support to abortion survivors.  Since ASN's 
inception, Melissa has been in contact with over 210 survivors.   
     Melissa is an internationally known speaker, has been featured on television and 
radio programs including:  The 700 Club, EWTN, Fox News, Focus on the Family, 
American Family Radio, the Mike Huckabee Show and the Teresa Tomeo Show.  
     After years of searching for her biological family and offering them forgiveness 
for the decision that was made to end her life, Melissa's story, and her life, is so 
much more than one of survival.  It's evidence of the inter-generational impact 
that abortion can have on lives.   More importantly, it's a testament to the beauty 
of God's grace in our lives, the power of love and the transformational power of 
forgiveness and in answering God's call for our lives.   Fulfilling the purpose that 
she believes God set out for her when He saved her from certain death of the 
abortion attempt, Melissa is truly a voice for the voiceless.  
     Melissa and her husband, Ryan, live in Kansas City, Missouri with their 
daughters Olivia and Ava. 
     Come, take the opportunity to meet this beautiful, courageous, remarkable 
woman.  Refreshments will be served after the program.   
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Announcements & Obituaries

Did You Know!?
If you have an IRA and are 70 ½ 
years of age or older, you can give 
all or any portion of your Required 
Minimum Distribution (RMD) by 
December 31, 2017 to a qualified 
charity.
     Any money gifted to a charity 
is entirely tax free on your 2017 
tax return.  The good news is the 
Laurens Swimming Pool Project is a 
qualified charity.
     In fact, you can go above and 
beyond your RMD up to $100,000.  
Congress made this permanent two 
years ago, which means you may give 
any amount up to $100,000 each 
year and the gift may be made any 
time during the year.

Donations can be made out to:
Laurens Pool Project
272 N. Third Street

Laurens, Iowa 50554

Services Held for Anthony Mowry 
     Anthony Mowry, age 26, of Laurens, 
Iowa died Friday, November 10, 2017 in 
Havelock, Iowa. 
     Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, November 22 at the 
Marathon Community Center in 
Marathon, Iowa. The Sliefert Funeral 
Home in Albert City was in charge of the 
arrangements.
     Anthony Michael Mowry, the son of 
John Herman and Arlinda Mowry was 
born in Fort Dodge, Iowa on October 9, 
1991. He lived his youth in the Laurens 
community and received his education in 
Laurens and Pocahontas.
     “Bones” was employed at the Family 
Table Restaurant in Pocahontas, Iowa 
for two and one-half years and for the 
past year he had worked at Jack Links in 
Laurens. Several of his favorite pastimes 
were fishing, playing video games and 
spending time with his family and his 
girlfriend, Lizette, and her children.    
     “Bones” was a very caring and “big-
hearted” man who would do anything for 

anybody and had a special love for children. His big smile would light up a room 
when he walked in. He will also be remembered as an avid Green Bay Packers  
fan.
     “Bones” life is lovingly remembered by his family which include his mother, 
Arlinda Mowry of Laurens, Iowa and his father, John Herman of Pocahontas, 
Iowa; girlfriend, Lizette Gonzalez and her children: Luna, J. J., and Elena; 
grandmother, Debra Kirsch of Laurens, Iowa; brothers: David (Madison 
Nielson) Mowry of Pocahontas, Iowa and Harry Wood of Laurens, Iowa; sister, 
Haley Mowry and her fiancée, Joe Dahl of Pocahontas, Iowa; nephew, Finnely 
Paul Mowry; aunt, Belinda Mowry of Laurens, Iowa; cousins: Tyler and Benny 
Unger and their children: Emma and Aiden Unger; Christina Mowry and 
her children: Liam and Payton Lawman and Austin Mowry; great uncles: Bill 
Vierow of Laurens, Iowa; Leigh Vierow of Des Moines, Iowa; Jay Mowry of 
Marathon, Iowa; great aunts: Annette (Don) Anspach of Fonda, Iowa; Linda 
(Frank) Burdrof of Sioux City, Iowa; other extended family and many friends.
     He was preceded in death by his grandfather, Paul Kirsch.
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I am your new Avon representative, 
Cheri Frye! Contact me for a 

brochure or check out my website at: 
www.youravon.com/cherifrye

Email: cherifryeasales@gmail.com
Phone: 712-358-0583

At the Library & Advertising

Thank You!
Thank you to Julie at Heart and 
Home for the Lavender basket I won 
in the Facebook drawing.
It is wonderful to have you and your 
shop in our community!

Angela Christenson

At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
November 29, 2017  
 
We’ve got a fun, festive “Take It Tuesday” planned for December 5th! We are 
going to set up 4 stations, each with a different craft. By the time you leave 
the library that night, you will have made a fabric gift bag, a tree ornament, a 
Christmas ball, and a cute little elf! Check out our Facebook page for a picture. 
As usual, there is no charge for our “Take It Tuesday” but we do ask that you 
preregister so we can be sure to have enough supplies ready! These crafts are 
geared to adults. This means no unaccompanied kids under 12. If you have 
a crafty child who is younger than that, you can sure be their supervisor and 

helper! Let us know if you would like to 
join the fun!
      New novels this week include: The 
Story of Arthur Truluv (reg & LP) by 
Elizabeth Berg, Secrets of Cavedon by 
Barbara Taylor Bradford, A Dog for 
Christmas by Linda Byler, Lost Luggage 
by Wendall Thomas, Christmas at Little 
Beach Street Bakery by Jenny Colgan and 
Dog for Christmas by Linda Byler.
 When you visit the Laurens 
Festival of Trees this year, be sure to 
look for both of our entries. Our “Smart 
Cookies” tree is decorated with Christmas 
cookie cutters backed with pages from 
withdrawn children’s Christmas books. 
Our other entry is covered in bells and 
the quote, “Remember the true spirit of 
Christmas lies in your heart.”  Do you 
remember the children’s Christmas book 
that came from? It’s from the classic, 
“Polar Express.” Now, if all that talk 
doesn’t get you ready for December, I 
don’t know what will!

COMING EVENTS
• Tot Time  Every Monday at 10 a.m.

• Take it Tuesday - 1st Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
• Card Making - 3rd Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

• Book Club 4th Monday at 7 p.m.
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Announcements & Advertising

REMINDER:
The club is closed on Friday, 
December 1st for lunch and 

supper due to holiday parties 
we are hosting!

 

LAURENS AREA YOUTH GROUP 
DECEMBER SCHEDULE 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

DECEMBER 3RD   JUNIOR HIGH  

DECEMBER 10TH   HIGH SCHOOL 

DECEMBER 17TH  CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR ALL YOUTH. – 

 ( AT BETHANY LUTHERAN CHRUCH) 

NO MEETING DECEMBER 24TH OR DECEMBER 31ST DUE 
TO THE HOLIDAYS!! 

Youth Group meetings are from 6-8p.m. on Sunday 
evenings. All youth 6th to 12th grade are invited to attend. 

BAPTIST CHURCH ADDRESS IS:  202 BYRON STREET , LAURENS, IOWA 50554 
QUESTIONS CALL: ANGELA CHRISTENSON--712-450-0295 
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Announcements & Advertising

Take ‘Steps to Protect’ Yourself from Equifax Data Breach
Although security experts continue to warn about the dangerous consequences of the Equifax data breach, many Iowans 
have yet to take action to determine whether their personal and financial information has been compromised. From mid-
May through July 2017, hackers accessed a variety of personal information – including Social Security numbers, birthdates, 
addresses and driver's license numbers – of more than 1 million Iowans, placing them at risk for identity theft, fraud and 
financial disaster.
     They are among more than 145 million Americans whose sensitive personal information was exposed due to a security 
lapse involving patching software, according to Equifax, a major credit reporting company. The hackers also stole credit card 
numbers for about 209,000 people and dispute documents with personal identifying information for about 182,000 people.
     Determine exposure. “We are encouraging Iowa consumers to take the first step and visit Equifax’s website, www.
equifaxsecurity2017.com, to determine if their information has been exposed,” said Suzanne Bartholomae, an assistant 
professor in human development and family studies and family financial management state specialist with Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach.
     The initial shock of the news has passed and a national phone survey found that about a quarter of Americans reviewed 
their credit scores or reports within two weeks of Equifax announcing the breach. However, many Iowans may not be 
checking whether they have been affected by the breach or taking the proper steps to protect themselves from fraud.
     Access ISU Extension and Outreach resources.
Carol Ehlers is one of the ISU Extension and Outreach family finance specialists who are sharing resources and teaching a 
program called “UnSCAM Yourself … Responding to the Equifax Data Breach.” She serves 12 counties in Northwest Iowa.
     “In multiple ISU Extension and Outreach workshops I’ve taught since the Equifax breach, typically only 10 to 20 
percent of participants had checked if their information was impacted. I have had comments from consumers that they 
dismissed the news reports about this data breach because they didn’t have a credit card with Equifax, so it is important to 
correct consumer misunderstanding about the credit bureau’s cybersecurity incident,” Ehlers said.
     ISU Extension and Outreach has developed a public website with resources and a checklist – “Equifax Data Breach: 
Steps to Protect” – so consumers can see how the breach affects them and steps they can take to protect their information 
from being misused. To access this information, visit the website at https://blogs.extension.iastate.edu/moneytips/security-
breach/.
     “With a data breach of this nature, Iowans need to realize that the compromised information may not be put into 
play by unsavory individuals for a long time. This highlights the importance of not only being vigilant about checking for 
unusual activity on their credit reports and with financial accounts, but also taking steps that offer long-term solutions, such 
as credit monitoring and freezes,” said Bartholomae.
     Equifax is offering free credit freezes until Jan. 31, 2018. The company also will refund fees to anyone who already paid 
for freezes since Sept. 7, 2017, when it announced the breach.
     “A freeze means that no one, including you, can access your credit file until you unfreeze it, using a PIN or passphrase. 
That makes it harder for identity thieves to open new accounts in your name,” Bartholomae said.
     Because data breaches are occurring with greater frequency at a range of organizations, consumers will benefit by getting 
into the habit of checking their credit reports, Bartholomae noted. By law, consumers are entitled to one free copy of their 
credit report every 12 months from each of the three nationwide credit reporting companies. Iowa consumers can order a 
free copy of their report online from annualcreditreport.com.
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Church 

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Pastor Ed Frank

Fri., Dec. 1st: 
Men’s Bible Study @ 7 am

Sat., Dec. 2nd: 
UMM meeting @ 7 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 3rd: 
Adult Sunday School @ 9 a.m.
Sunday School @ 9:10 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee @ 9:30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m.
Youth Group (JH) 6-8 p.m. at Baptist 
Church

Mon., Dec. 4th: 
Quilt Club Potluck @ 6pm

This Week 
at Bethany 
Lutheran
Pastor Scott Baker

Sunday: December 3, 2017
First Sunday of Advent
9:15 AM ~ Adult SS 
9:30 AM ~ Youth SS Christmas Program 
practice 
9:30 AM ~ Coffee Fellowship
10:30 AM ~ Worship w/Communion 
Usher & Greeter: Jim & Denise Hodgell
6:00 PM ~ Laurens Area Youth Group 
(JH) at NHBC

Tuesday: December 5, 2017
5:00 PM ~ W/M Mtg.

Wednesday: December 6, 2017
4:30-7:00 PM Laurens Chamber Soup 
Supper (Hand Bells play) at UMC

Worship, Love, Accept~Together 
in Christ’s Name

This Week at 
First Christian 
Church
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Friday, Dec. 1  
7:00  p.m. - AA

Sunday, Dec. 3  
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School                 
10:30 a.m. - Worship 
11:30 a.m. - Annual Congregational 
Meeting & Potluck Dinner
4:00 p.m. - Service at Laurens Care 
Center  

the Methodist Church of Laurens presents 
The sights and sounds of Christmas
Enjoy the Festival of Trees 

and a Christmas Concert by 
Joyful Praise

Sunday, December 3, 2017 2:00 PM 
Methodist Church, 

201 West Main St. 
Please bring a non perishable food item  for the local food pantry.

Jeri Wenell, Judy Clausen & Connie Dallenbach, Accompanist

18th Annual 
Laurens Festival 

of Trees 

December 2-3; 9-10; 16-17; 
23-24; 30-31 

NOON - 7:00 p.m.
United Methodist Church
FREE WILL DONATION
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Extension News 

Pest Control 
Operators 
Continuing 
Instruction 
Course is Dec. 6
Iowa State University Extension and 
Outreach Pocahontas County office will 
host a Pest Control Operators Continuing 
Instruction Course (CIC) for commercial 
pesticide applicators on Wednesday, 
December 6, 2017. The program provided 
by the ISU Extension and Outreach 
Pesticide Safety Education Program (PSEP) 
can be seen at office locations across Iowa.
     Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., and the 
course runs from 9 to 11 a.m. To register or 
to obtain additional information about the 
CIC, contact Dianne Dirks at the Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach office in 
Pocahontas County by phoning 712-335-
3103 or email dianned@iastate.edu .
     The course will provide continuing 
instruction credit for commercial pesticide 
applicators certified in categories 7A 
(General Household Pest), 7B (Termite), 
8 (Public Health), and 10 (Research and 
Demonstration). Topics covered will include 
information on safe handling and storage of 
pesticides; and pests and pest management, 
including nonchemical control methods; 
laws and regulations, and personal protective 
equipment.
     Additional information and registration 
forms for this and other courses offered 
through PSEP can be accessed at www.
extension.iastate.edu/PSEP.

“Launch and Land Your Post-Harvest 
Marketing Plan: Winning the Game”
ISU Extension and Outreach Pocahontas and Humboldt County is sponsoring a marketing 
education program “Launch and Land Your Post-Harvest Marketing Plan: Winning the Game” 
on Monday, December 18, 2017 at 9:00am-12:00pm.  This workshop provides education on 
crop marketing decisions after harvest for stored crops and will be delivered by the Iowa Farm 
Bureau Federation and ISU Extension and Outreach 
     We encourage you to attend to enhance grain-marketing skills and learn risk management.  
We are offering you this special invitation to attend and space is limited, so call today to pre-
register (no fee to attend) for more information on this program.  
     Pre-registrations are encouraged at http://tinyurl.com/wtg1718 or by calling the Pocahontas 
County Extension and Outreach Office at 712-335-3103.

Gifts of Experience Benefit Relationships
As the holiday season approaches, so does the holiday checklist of things to do, like baking, 
cleaning, attending the kids’ school programs and shopping for gifts. While those tasks may be 
fun, they also may be stressful, particularly the gift shopping, says Dr. David Brown, a human 
sciences specialist with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach.
     “You may wonder if you have saved enough money to buy all the items on your gift giving 
list. You also may be stressed trying to find all the requested gifts your children seem to have this 
time of year,” said Dr. Brown, who specializes in family life issues and is a Licensed Marital and 
Family Therapist.  
     “As you consider purchasing gifts, talk with your family. Help them understand your financial 
situation so they have reasonable expectations about spending and gift giving. You also may 
consider options that don’t involve money,” Dr. Brown said.
     A study reported in the Journal of Consumer Research showed that many people find 
providing an experience for someone else is more fulfilling than giving a material gift. The 
research suggested that providing experiences might strengthen relationships between people.
     During the holiday season, instead of giving gifts that need to be purchased, wrapped and 
delivered, maybe we can re-think our gift giving strategy. What if we were to give a skill or 
a helping hand to someone we care about? Consider giving your time to someone else.  For 
example, offer to help someone wrap gifts or address holiday cards. Give someone a ride to the 
store and help with grocery or other shopping. Spend a day at the senior center to visit residents 
and listen to their stories.
     “These are priceless gifts of attention that many of us can give and that others certainly will 
appreciate,” Dr. Brown said.
     “Take care of yourself and your family, too,” Brown added. “Eat healthy, get plenty of sleep 
and take time to exercise. The care we give to one another today will have benefits for years to 
come.” 
     ISU Extension and Outreach human sciences specialists provide information and education 
on family relationships and caregiving; nutrition and wellness; and family finance. For more 
information, visit your ISU Extension and Outreach county office or download the following 
publications from the Extension Store:
   • Communication: Money Mechanics, https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/4890
   • Managing Stress in Young Families, https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/5166 
   • Tracking Your Spending, https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/5518
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Healthy Holiday 
Taste Tester
Looking for healthy holiday 
snacks for your family? ISU 
Extension and Outreach 
Pocahontas County will be 
hosting a taste tester event on 
healthy holiday snacks! 
On Friday, December 1, 2017 
stop by the Pocahontas County 
Extension and Outreach (305 N 
Main St. Pocahontas, IA 50574) 
from 8:00am – 4:30pm to taste 
test some healthy holiday snacks. 
     Like what you tasted? Pick up 
the recipe card before you leave so 
you can make it at home for your 
loved ones during the holiday 
season. 
     For questions, please call the 
Pocahontas County Extension and 
Outreach Office at 712-335-3103 
or email hfrerk@iastate.edu 

Extension News 

Dairy Program Scheduled for 
December 6 in Pocahontas
The Dairy Directions Seminar is scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 
the Pocahontas County Extension office in Pocahontas. “Dairymen in 
Pocahontas and surrounding counties will have the opportunity to have 
the most current research-based dairy information presented at their local 
Extension office” says Northwest Iowa Extension Dairy Field Specialist 
Fred M. Hall. Registration starts at 9 a.m. and the program begins 
promptly at 9:30 a.m. A free lunch is included and the program will 
adjourn at 1 p.m.
     Topics will include alternative forage crops and feed additives presented 
by Extension Dairy Specialist and Assistant ISU Professor Dr. Hugo 
Ramirez, plus a dairy market outlook and a review of agricultural apps by 
Extension Dairy Specialist Fred M. Hall.
     While dairymen in north central Iowa often have to travel a long way 
for dairy programs, this program has been tailored to issues for this area.  
“The potential for low quality corn silage is real and dairymen will have 
salesmen promoting every kind of feed additive- some work, most won’t. 
Dr. Ramirez will help to sort out the ones that will help your bottom-line” 
notes Hall. Ramirez will also share what can be expected if dairymen are 
considering alternative forages.
     A dairy market outlook will be presented by Hall, plus he will review 
some of the apps available to dairymen- be prepared to share apps on your 
smartphone that you find useful!
     While there is no registration fee, a call to the Pocahontas County 
Extension office at 712.335.3103 will reserve your seat and guarantee 
your free lunch. The program is sponsored by the local Dairyland Seeds 
representative Kellie Barnett.
     If the date conflicts with your schedule, the same program will be 
presented the day before in Sac City at the Extension office.
     For more information on this program or if you have dairy questions, 
contact Hall at 712.737.4230.
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November 20th, 2017 
The Laurens City Council met in regular session at the Municipal Building at 5:00 p.m. 

on Monday, November 20th, 2017.  Mayor Rod Johnson called the meeting to order.  Present 
were Council members Jean Swanson, Aaron Christenson, Rich Newgard, Sid Enockson, Julie 
Potter, City Attorney Ann Beneke, City Manager Hilary Reed, Public Works Director Julian 
Johnsen, and Police Chief Tom Shaw.   

Swanson moved to approve the consent agenda, with the minutes from the November 6th, 
meeting, and the list of claims, in addition to the Class C Liquor License for Silver Dollar 
Saloon. Potter seconded.  All ayes; motion carried.   

 
A & M  Service mops. Rugs, rags 91.52 
Aflac group insurance 493.14 
Amazon Books & DVD's 249.85 
Automatic systems co repair heater 1131.72 
Baker & Taylor Books 711.41 
Boji Information systems hosting website & emails 248 
Capstone Press Inc Children’s Books 818.1 
Casey's General Store fire dept monthly fuel 237.39 
Counsel library copies 110.23 
Data Technologies Technology Support 2456.9 
Elevator Maintenance Elevator safety test 350 
Hilary Reed Mileage to meeting 80.79 
internal revenue service FED/FICA tax 4855.91 
Iowa one cell locates 34.2 
JCL Solution Cleaning Supplies 232.67 
Laurens House of print utility env, utility sheets 1211.53 
LMP&C Monthly phone 559.84 
LMU monthly utilities 392.3 
Laurens State Bank postage 104.02 
Met wastewater testing 174 
Michael Hayek mileage for fire school 120.96 
Office Element case of paper 36.9 
Poc co secondary road Salt & sand mix 9.96 ton 417.12 
Poc co solid waste Oct landfill fee 5533.1 
Pro coop city fuel 2115.65 
Santander Leasing LLc Street Sweeper 3390.81 
Shamrock Recycling  Oct curbside recycling 1634 
Spencer Dale training 132.03 
Trumbull co Sheriff nuisance abatement 30.48 
Verizon wireless cell phone 266.73 
Wellmark Dec Health Insurance 8739.92 
Wex banks oct police fuel 630.77 
Ziegler Inc Equip Maintenance 1342.84 
total 

 
38934.83 

 
payroll  11/6/2017 12545.1 

total 11/20 claims 
 

51479.93 

    Mayor Rod Johnson issued the Oath of Office to newly elected Councilmember Aaron 
Christenson. 
 Newgard moved to approve Monty Potter as a Reserve Police Officer.  Swanson 
Seconded.  Potter abstained.  All ayes; motion carried.    
 Enockson moved to approve Health Insurance Renewal for 2018.  Swanson seconded.  
All ayes; motion carried. 

City Council Minutes
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 Enockson moved to approve Dental insurance renewal for 2018.  Potter seconded.  All 
ayes;  motion carried. 
 Newgard moved to approve Vision insurance renewal for 2018.  Enockson seconded.  All 
ayes; motion carried. 

Potter moved to approve Resolution 25-17 as amended.  Swanson seconded.  Roll call 
vote.  Ayes: Potter, Enockson, Newgard, Christenson, Swanson.  Motion carried.   

Potter moved to adjourn at 5:20 p.m.  Enockson seconded.  All ayes.  Motion carried.  
 
 

 
________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Rod Johnson, Mayor     Hilary Reed, City Clerk 

City Council Minutes


